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がん細胞のがん幹細胞化における分⼦基盤の解明とその制御 Research Project
Project/Area Number 17659091
Research Category Grant-in-Aid for Exploratory Research
Allocation Type Single-year Grants
Research Field Pathological medical chemistry
Research Institution Osaka University (2006) 
Kanazawa University (2005)
Principal Investigator ⾼倉 伸幸   ⼤阪⼤学, 微⽣物病研究所, 教授 (80291954)
Project Period (FY) 2005 – 2006
Project Status Completed (Fiscal Year 2006)
Budget Amount *help ¥3,300,000 (Direct Cost: ¥3,300,000)
Fiscal Year 2006: ¥2,300,000 (Direct Cost: ¥2,300,000) 
Fiscal Year 2005: ¥1,000,000 (Direct Cost: ¥1,000,000)













2007[Journal Article] A novel approach for myocardial regeneration with educated cord blood cells cocultured with cells from brown adipose tissue. 
2007[Journal Article] Expression of angiogenic and neurotrophic factors in the progenitor cell niche of adult monkey subventricular zone. 
2007[Journal Article] Cardiac stem cells in brown adipose tissue express CD133 and induce bone marrow non-hematopoietic cells to differentiate into cardiomyocytes. 
2006[Journal Article] Physiological pathway of differentiation of hematopoietic stem cell population into mural cells. 
2006[Journal Article] Roles of HIPK1 and HIPK2 in AML1- and p300-dependent transcription, hematopoiesis and blood vessel formation. 
2006[Journal Article] Negative Regulation of VEGF-Induced Vascular Leakage by Blockade of Angiotensin II Type 1 Receptor. 
2006[Journal Article] Role of hematopoietic lineage cells as accessory components in blood vessel formation. 
2006[Journal Article] Cardiac progenitor cells in brown adipose tissue repaired damaged myocardium. 
2006[Journal Article] Identification and characterization of mouse PSF1-binding protein, SLD5. 
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2006[Journal Article] Platelet derived growth factor receptor alpha is essential for establishing a microenvironment that supports definitive erythropoiesis. 
2006[Journal Article] Loss of HB-EGF in smooth muscle or endothelial cell lineages causes heart malformation. 
2006[Journal Article] Differential cell division history between neutrophils and macrophages in their development from granulocyte-macrophage progenitors. 
2006[Journal Article] Identification and characterization of mouse PSF1-binding protein, SLD5 
2006[Journal Article] Cardiac progenitor cells in brown adipose tissue repaired damaged myocardium 
2005[Journal Article] PSF1 is Essential for Early Embryogenesis in Mice 
2005[Journal Article] Hematopoietic cells regulate the angiogenic switch during tumorigenesis 
[Journal Article] Physiological pathway of differentiation of hematopoietic stem cell population into mural cells 
[Journal Article] Role of hematopoietic lineage cells as accessory components in blood vessel formation 
